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We have developed a method for automatically generating predictions of Coriolis vibration-rotation coupling coeffi-
cients from Gaussian or CFOUR programs using previously known formulas, allowing us to make predictions for coupling
coefficients Gα and Fβγ for
∑
i |∆vi| ≤ 3 and GJα, GKα , F Jβγ , FKβγ for
∑
i |∆vi| = 2. Herein, we compare the results of
these predictions to experimentally determined coupled-state fits that have been published. For example, the predictions of
the lower order constants (Gα and Fβγ) are in qualitative agreement (within 10%) of the recently published fits of benzoni-







βγ), we found it necessary to apply reductions to the formulas to facilitate direct comparison
to experiment (akin to that done for A-reduced or S-reduced centrifugal distortion constants). Since both the centrifugal
distortions and the coupling coefficients require reductions in the Coriolis coupled distorted rotors fit, the question arises
whether the choice in the reduction for the centrifugal distortions impacts the choice in the reduction for the coupling coef-
ficients. Thus, in addition to comparing our predictions to experimentally determined values, we explore the implications
of the choice for the reductions of the centrifugal distortion constants and of the coupling coefficients.
